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Todays 
STATE/IN mONAL NEWS 

DALLAS More lhan two 
do/en lull or partial evacuations 
al Dallas-Foil Worth Inter- 
national Airport have repotted]) 
resulted from security blunders, 
false alarms and communication 
breakdowns since the East (oast 
terror attacks. 

News Digest on page 4 

DALLAS — It took a year 
of preparation. IX doctors and 
a couple's determination to 
give their infant twins a shot at 

a normal life. 

A week alter a M hour 

operation   in  which  neuiosur 

geons separated the intricate 
connection of blood vessels 
running between the brains of 
conjoined Egyptian twins, doc- 
tors say they are pleased with 
the boys' progress. 

News Digest on page 4 

On 
IT students may rate 

professors on looks 

AUSTIN University   of 
Texas students rate the 

school's professors every 
semester on teaching ability 
and course materials, but a new 
school study suggests students 
may be swayed by a proles 
sor's attractiveness. 

UT economics professor 
David Hamermesh. inspired by 
a research paper written bj one 
of his students, recently pub- 
lished a report in the Chronicle 
of Higher Education conclud- 
ing that UT students are highly 
influenced by the attractive 
ness of a professor when eval- 
uating the class. 

Marvin Hackerl. chair of the 

faculty council, said the 
mandatory student evaluations 

are used each time a faculty 
member is considered for both 
academic and pay promotions. 

Amy Parker, an economics 
senior, first conducted the 
study as a mandatory class 

research paper. She had six UT 
students; three females and 
three males; one lower-divi- 
sion and two upper-division in 
each group, rate photos of 94 
professors on their perceived 
attractiveness. 

The professor's instructor 
evaluations were then analyzed 
and statistically compared to 
their attractiveness rating. 

— Dail\ Texan 
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Looking 
1797 — The USS 

Constitution, a 44-gun U.S. 
Navy frigate built to tight 
Barbary pirates off the coast 
of Tripoli, is launched in 
Boston Harbor. The vessel 
performed commendably dur- 
ing the Barbary conflicts, and 
in 1805 a peace treaty with 
Tripoli was signed on the 
Constitution's deck. 

Frogs rank 14th in BCS poll 
in BRENl i\KI\\ 
\—i-ionr Sportn Editor 

I he Bowl Championship 
Series released its lust poll 
Monday, and the Horned Frogs 
are ranked No. 14. 

Joining the Frogs in the initial 
poll are the nation's four other 
undefeated teams, including 
Northern Illinois University, the 
only othet non-BCS school in the 
poll's top 15. 

"W'c'n' excited about it," head 

coach Gary Patterson said in an 
F.SPN 103.3 radio interview 
Monday. To he in the top 20 of 
any poll is a positive and a coin 

plimenl for this football program 
I'm sure out kids will be excited 
to see it However, we won't have 

any conversation about the BCS 
unless we win out next live 
games. We'll keep taking them 
one at a time." 

Oklahoma is in a familiar place 
first    in   the    initial    Bow] 

Championship Series standings. 
Oklahoma was No.  I  in the liisi 

BCS standings for the thud straight 

year, matching the spot it has held 

in the two major polls all season. 
"It's a positive indicator that 

we've played awfully well foi 

seven games.'' Sooners coach 
Boh Stoops said Monday. 
"We've earned that position and 
have played well through this 

part of the season. Now. it's out 

job to continue it. finish it and 
keep it." 

Miami and Virginia Tech the 
other two undefeated teams from 
major conferences, are second and 
third. 

I he BCS standings are used to 
determine winch teams play in a 
national title game. The teams that 
finish I 2 in the final BCS stand 
ingson Dec. 7 will play lor the title 
al the Sugar Bowl in New Orleans 
on Jan. 4. 

The formula uses the \P media 
and coaches' polls, seven compute] 
unkings, strength of schedule. 
losses and a bonus-point system lor 
quality wins 

flic Sooners (7-0) have a 1.0 for 
poll average, 1.33 for computer 
tank average, 0.44 for strength of 
schedule and zero for losses foi a 

i /clU/V. 

/, Hahisz/Staf) Pholugraphei 

Senior defensive back Brandon Williams and sophomore safety Jeremy 
Modkins team up to bring down UAB running back Trey Chaney during 
Saturday's game. The 7-0 Frogs are ranked No. 14 in the BCS standings. 

SWEET SERENADE 

l\ Hal 
Richard Estes, associate professor of music and director of opera theatre, performs Spanish songs Monday night alongside guitarist Chip Christ 
in PepsiCo Recital Hall. 

Artist 
shares 
love of 
photos 

in M0NIQUE BMMANI 
-Mil   R. 

Walking past the small arlwoiks 

m the University Art Gallery, one 
gels the sense ol eavesdropping on 
the thoughts of 18th and 19th cen- 
tury astronomers. Photography col 
lages show figures of Greek 
mythology in relation to names of 
constellations. 

[Tie art exhibit, 'Mostly Small 
Things." by photograph) instructor 
and lab coordinator Dick Lane, will 
he displayed in the art gallery until 
I hursday. Lane said that, unlike the 
art in some of his earlier exhibits, 
these works are considerably small 
er. 

"Some of the works 1 did were 

ovei six feet-long, and sometimes 
took up the  whole wall  space," 
I one said. 

I uthei Smith, a professot ol art. 
who has seen main ol Lane's othei 

imi'ir .,n PHOTOS, page Ji 

Student challenges security    I      OlN THE ROAD 
in FOSTER M.I (, 
\ 'iated PTCM 

BALTIMORE -- A college student who told 
authorities he placed box cutters and other banned 
items aboard two airliners to test security was 
charged Monday with taking a dangerous weapon 

aboard an aircraft and was released without bail. 
Nathaniel Heatwole. 20. told federal agents he 

went through normal security procedures at airports 
in Baltimore and Raleigh-Durham. N.C. Once 
aboard, he said he hid the banned items in compart 
menls in the planes' rear lavatories. 

A preliminary hearing was set foi Nov. 10. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Harvey Eisenberg said the 

government was not seeking detention, and U.S. 
Magistrate Judge Susan K. Gauvey freed Heatwole 
on his own recogni/ancc. 

Although Heatwole sent an e-mail to federal 
authorities saying he had placed the items aboard two 
specific Southwest Airlines (lights, it took authorities 

nearly il\^ weeks to find them. 

The judge set a number of conditions for 
Healwole's release, including that he not enter any 

airport or hoard any airplane. 

Heatwole sat stone-laced during the hearing. His 

parents were in the courtroom but did not greet or 
acknowledge him during the hearing and did not 
comment afterward. 

The charge against Heatwole, a junior at Ouilford 
College in Greensboro, N.C, carries a sentence of up 
to 10 years in prison. 

Discovery of the items Thursday aboard 
Southwest planes that landed in New Orleans and 
Houston   triggered  stepped up  inspections  ol   the 

entire U.S. commercial air Heel roughly 7.000 
planes. But aftei consulting with the I Bl. the 

transportation Security Administration rescinded the 
inspection order and no other suspicious bags were 
found. 

Deputy ISA Administrator Stephen Mel laic said 
Monday's court action "makes cleat thai renegade 
acts to probe airport security for whatevei reason will 

not be tolerated, pure and simple." 
"Amateut testing of out systems do nol show us in 

an) way our flaws." McHale said. "We know where 
the vulnerabilities arc ami we are testing them ... This 
does not help." 

An FBI affidavit obtained Monday In The 
Associated Press said Heatwole breached security a! 
Raleigh Durham airport on Sept. 12      the da) aftei 

the two yeai anniversary ol the 2ooi terrorist attacks. 
He did it again Sept.  15 at Baltimore Washington 

International Airport, the affidavit said. 
His hags contained box cutters, modeling clay 

made to look like plastic explosives, matches and 

bleach hidden m sunscreen bottles, ftw affidavit said 
Inside weie notes with details about when and where 
the items were carried aboard. 

Sin c Sept. I I. 2001, when 19 hijackers used box 
cutters to lake over lour airliners, box cutters and 

bleach are among the items that cannot he earned 
onto planes. 

On Sept. 15. the ISA received an c mail from 
Heatwole saying he had "information regarding six 
security breaches" at the Raleigh Durham and 

Baltimore-Washington airports between Feb. 7 and 
Sept. 14. the FBI affidavit said. 

The TSA did not send the e-mail to the FBI until 
last Friday. 

Spillman f'^n<- 
Chancellor Victor Boschini speaks to the Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ) General Assembly in Charlotte. N.C Monday. Since TCU is the 
largest Disciples university. Boschini was asked to speak, as was Brite 
Divinity School President Newell Williams. 
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Campus ines 
Your bulletin board for campus events 

Announcements ot uimpus events, public meetings and other general campus infor- 
mation should be brought i>> the TCU Dail) Skill office .it Moud) Building South. 
Room 291. mailed to TCU Box 298050 at t mailed to (stiffletters-Qtcu.edu) Dead 
line lor receiving announcements is - p in the day before the) are to run fhe skill 
reserves the right to edit submissions for stj le, t.i^te and space available 

■ The Canter for v\ritinj> is located mi the lop (loot ol the Rickel \cade 
mic Wing ol the Universit) Recreation Center, across from Moncrief Hall. 
Students who want to discuss some ol Iheir writing can slop h\ the ('enter 
for Writing or call i S17 > 257-7221 for an appointment. 

■ TCI' Police will offer Rape Aggression I lefense programs from 1 p.m. to 
8 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays free ol charge for everyone, flic police is 
looking for participants (all (817) 257-7276 for more information. 

■ Creathe Wrtdng Contest! have begun. Submissions lor 25 different con 
tests are due Nov. 17. Contact Charlotte Hogg at c.hogg@tcu.edu or (817) 
257-6257. 

■ University Career Services presents Sophomore Spotlight from 5:30 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the Dee J. Kelly Alumni and Visitors ('eniei 
Banquet Hall. The event is intended to help sophomores decide on majors, 
find careers and more. For more information, call (817) 257-78(50. 

■ TCC Community Band is looking for musicians, lite ensemble meets from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m Wednesday nights in the hand hall in the Walsh Center lot the 
Performing Arts and is open to all faculty, staff and student musicians. Contact 
Duane Niles ai d.niles@tcu.edu or ISIVI 257-6702 lor more information. 

■ Frog Calls student, faculty and stall directories are available lo be picked 
up free ol charge in the lobb) ol the Student Center. 

■ Ad Cluh will meet at 5:30 p.m. today in Moud) Building South. Room 
271 Contact Hayle) Jackson at h.m.jackson<§ tcu.edu lor more information. 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 
The TCU Daily Skiff i* in official studenl publication 
of Ibxaa Chriitiin 1 nivtrsitj produced by students 
nt Tt I .mil sponsnretJ h\ ihr journal! sn 
li operate- under the rwilKiev ol the Student Puhlu.j- 
DOM CiiiiiTiiiiK,r\ composed ol representatives from 
ihe student htwjv naff, facult) ind axtminiitratiori 
The Skiff ia publivhei! Tueada) thrinigh Pnda) during 
hill and spun); Mnwaten except finals week and noli 
days The .VAi#is a member ol rhe Ksaoctated Press 

(IrrulMtmnr 6,000 
Subscriptions: Cill 157««74 Rates in 130 p* 
semester 
MtiilifiK address: Box 198050. Poll Worth, lex» 
7ftl2y 
Inwrtini Moud) Building South, Room 291, 
2MCis s Univefiitj Drive Port Worth, I \ 76MW 
On-cum pus distribtition: \ow sp.iprrs .ire .ivjikihli' 
tree on cajnptn, limil one |x-i person Additional 
tuples .tie S 50and m available BJ the Skiff office 

PHOTOS 
From page I 

exhibits, said several factors go into Lane's 
work, 

'(The exhibit) is different from the others in 
th.it you have to gel close up to the art." Smith 
said. 'The frames are also a part of the piece. 
'Hie material itseli actual!) makes a difference.*' 

Copyright: Ml n>:hts foriheentui 
nevvspapei shall be the property ol 
No part thereof may be q I without prior 
consent i>ith<.' Student P 
ill*-- not assume liability for an j products and 
advertised herein rhe Skiff's Liability for misprints due in 
ourerroi I toll 

Main iiiinilK-r 

tax 
\(l\,-rt,sltig>l la^silltsl 1817)257-7426 

1 -mail skiffletlen 
lift) Silf tlltp://\oo. .kill 

Business MIIUUJCI - 
Student Publication, Dirtctor        Roben Bohlei 

(817)257-6556 
Production Minnggr            leonnel 

1817, ' 
.hiiinialisni Ih-pl. ( h.iirm.in       foflini)  rhomaxtin 

— ■ 

I\ Hatast/Stqg Photograph* 
Photography instructor and photo lab coordinator 
Dick Lane stands beside one of his works in the 
University Art Gallery in Moudy Building North. 
Lane's exhibit. "Mostly Small Things," will be on 
display through Thursday 

Genniffer Williams, a freshman psychology 
and art major, said this was her first lime 11> see 
an art exhibit at TCU. 

"I went there to see (the exhibit i because I was 
thinking of making (am my major," Williams 
said.  "I though) it was really interesting." 

Lane said one piece he did was dedicated u> 
Joseph Cornell, an American aitisl who was 
famous in the '30s and '40s for his "box" art. 
Cornell constructed glass-front boxes thai con- 
tained various prints and objects. Lane said 
that he came across Cornell's birth date, which 
was in December 1903. and decided to make a 
piece to commemorate his 100th birthday. 

"We are influenced and work from threads 
thai continue.'' Smith said. "One person mighl 
be influenced b) some famous person in New 
York, while someone else mighl be influenced 
by someone that lived 100 years ago." 

Smith said he has known Lane since he 
started working at TCU aboul 15 years ago He 
said he thinks that a medical condition Lane 
suffered affected his work, as he said anything 
in life would 

Lane,   misdiagnosed  with  an  incurable 
immune disease and lot aboul two and a half 
years, he was subjected to many rounds ol 
blood testing and X-rays, according to his Web 
site Iwww.dteklanepholographv.coml. After 
this time, he said he was correctly diagnosed 
with appendicitis, 

Lane said the impact ol Ins illness was sub- 
sianiial and affected everything in his life, He 
said he made ex.ielh six pictures in all thai time. 

"The real questions to consider in life are 
Why are we here.'' and 'What does life mean.''." 

he said. "Art lets me address those issues." 

Monique Bhimani 
m.s.bhimani<& tt u.edu 

RANKING 
From page I 

1.11 total. Oklahoma is ranked first in 
four of computers with Miami the top 
team in the other three. 

The Hurricanes(7 0)have l lOpoints 
and Virginia Tech id lb has |0.23. 

Georgia (12.99), Florida State (13.14), 
Ohio St.iie 11 (.20), Southern ( altfomia 
113.S3) and Purdue (21.50) round out the 
top eight. The top lour teams in the BCS 
are the same as in the AP poll 

Northern Illinois (7 0) ol the Mid 
American conference is 10th, while TCU 
(7 (li ol Conference ISA is 14th Both 
teams have pool strength of schedule 
rankings, with the Huskies 100th and the 
Horned I rogs96th out of 117 Division 1 
A teams. 

The BCS was siaiied Bve years ago to 
create a national title game without play- 
offs. Champions of six conferences 
IheACC, Big East, Big fen. Big l2,Pac- 
10 and SEC qualify fot a BCS game, 
and two al large teams are selected to fill 
oul the field reams outside those confer 
ences automatically qualify fot a BCS 
game with nine wins and a top six finish 
in the final standings. 

Northern Illinois and I'd' will need 
to be in the top 12 to be eligible fot one 
of the lucrative bowl games There has 
been pressure from schools outside the 
big six conferences to improve access to 
the BCS bowls Orange. Sugar, 
Fiesta and Rose. 

The UsmialeilPi nlriliutrd lo llii- stn 
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Campus Recreation 

yO'Ots 

BAGEL CflFE 

The Perfect Place for a Homecooked Meal! 

Full Breakfast • Flavored Pancakes 

Fresh Salads • Quesidillas 

Hamburyers • Deli Sandwiches 

2/01 Sllulcn-921-4500 4855 Hry;int Irvin • 292-9665 

Free People 

www.CampusRec.TCU.edu. 

11  J«M  fll.uJc 

Intramural Soccer Entries DUE TODAY 
(Register online by Midnight I 

Bowling Entries now available online 

8 Ball Pool Entries available in the 

Rec Center Office 

Congratulations to the Intramural Softball 
Champions 

Phi Kappa Sigma 

FREE Rippit Classes October 20- 25 
Come see what you've been missing! 

New Climbing 

Wall Hours 

Monday - Friday 
12pm -2pm 
4pm - 8pm 

Saturday 
10am - 3pm 

Sunday 
12pm - 4pm 

Blue Culr vW>s     fre*M\ 
3515 Bluebonnet Cir.Fort Worth, Tx 76109 (817) 921-0700 

The Olive Boutique is 0 trendy, one-of-a-kind 
clothing store that specializes in carrying the neuuest and 

hottest brands. We feature brands found in 
magazines like In Style and Lucky. 

Vou can't find clothes like these in Fort Worth! 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday rhursdaj Friday Saturday 

6:30 
Pilates Pilates 

Cycle 

Noon 
DeepWater 
Strength, 
hiKUlt.v'SljIt (lull 

Yoga Butt 
<& TMfh-30 
min 

Deep Water 

Strength, 
Faculty/Sufi Otilj 

Pilates Deep Water 

Cycle 

IU:0UA!Y1 
Instructor's 
(ardio Pick 

4:00 
Step ( in nil Boot (amp Cycle 

Power Yoga 
Cycle 
(ardio Kick 

5:00 
Abs - 20min Abs-20niin Abs-20niin Abs-20min 

5:30 

Yogailates 
Aerosculpt, 
l-acullv/Slul'l 

ONLY 

DeepWater 

Cycle 
Pilates 

('ardio Combo Just Step 
Deep Water 

Beg. Yoga 

6:30 Cycle Body Sculpt Yogafusion 

7:30 
Pilates 
Deep Water 

Cycle 

8:00 
Pilates 

8:30 
Kickboxing Kickboxing 

SEND HOME IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL PROGRAMS 

MCAT 
Special offer! 

Enroll in Kaplan's MCAT course during October 
and get MCAT Science Review FREE! 

Kaplan's online MCAT Science Review provides 
in-depth science review needed to ace the MCAT. 

You'll get 24/7 online access to: 
• 48 half-hour online sessions 
• In-depth review of key concepts in organic 

chemisty, physics, general chemistry & biology 
• MCAT-like quizzes and more1 

Call or visit us online to enroll today. 

KAPLAN 
1-8OOKAP-TEST 
kaptest.com/mcat 

Every lime a company 

makes a product, they also 

use energy and natural 

resources. Every lime you 

make a purchase, you could 

save some of that energy and 

those resources. 'Cause when 

you buy durable and reusable 

products, there's less to 

throw away. And less to 

replace. Fa a free shopping 

guide, please cal 

l-eTCM-RECYCLE, 

BUY SMART. 

WASTE LESS. 

SAVE MORE; 
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ATTEND 
Give Frogs a home-field advantage      ^^^P 

Watch the TV broadcasts and look for the obligatory 
shol across the stands. At most stadiums, the bleachers 
are tilled to overflowing with fans wearing the school 
olors and cheering wildly. 
Look around the stands at a TCI) game, if you're 

there. See the large number of empty seats and fans 
sitting on their hands? Is there something wrong with 
his picture? 

The game last Saturday night against LAB was the 
most poorly attended game of the year for TCU, in spite 
>f the fact that it was Homecoming. 

Criminy, people. We have the 14th best team in the 
country, according to the Bowl Championship Series 
rankings, but we rank 65th in average attendance, 
iccording to the NCAA. Louisville pulled in ten 
thousand more fans this week than we did. So don't 
-ay. "It's because we aren't in a big conference." 

Some of the best football in the country is being 
played right here at Amon Carter Stadium on Moncrief 
Field, yet there seem to be as mans '-Indents draining 
kegs of beer in the parking lot as there are people in Ihe 
stadium. 

We know the beer is good, we know you waul to 
relax on the weekend and we know the) won't let you 
carry the keg into the stadium. That's nol much of an 
jxcuse. The beer will be there when you gel back. We 
promise. 

The problem may just be the general lack of school 
spirit on campus. Take our tragi-comic pep rally as an 
example. The lew people who even attended could 
! arely be motivated enough to cheer 

The football team is great. We're undefeated. Are we 
pumped' 

Nah. it's Friday, time to start drinking. 
So come on Horned frogs, come to a game, cheer on 

your football team for (SO minutes on a Saturday night 
or Wednesday. Nov. 5. when we face Louisville.) Give 

our guvs a true home-field advantage. 

New parking a must 

The        View 
Opinions from <i 

Specialty stores Inn i<-<l 

under bin business 

In the current age of corporate 

conglomerates controlling the 

market, consumers are losing 

nut. 

Sonic proponents of big 

business may say thai il brings 

new ami heller products Into 

our lives, ami ii certainly does. 

However, current consumers 

have fewer choices when they 

go to spend their almightj 

dollar, which is continual!) 

dropping in value. 

With the growth of big 

business, consumers have lost 

small specially stores. Thej 

have losl the abilily to go lo Ihe 

comer market and gel the exact 

cut of meal they want while 

chatting with ihe butcher, 

Instead, consumers are laced 

with large stores with crowded 

parking lots, narrow aisles and 

long check-out lines. The super 

grocery/pharmacy/bank/ev cry 

thing store contains many 

different items, but when you 

lake a closer look, they lack 

real depth. 

If you go down ihe salad 

dressing aisle at your Wal-Mart. 

lor example, you can find your 

round tin' country 

traditional ranch. Italian and 

other kinds of dressings, 

however, you won't find 

many specially or organic 

types ol dressings. 

This is nol just a problem 

about salad dressings, H is a 

problem with many items in 
many different stores. Luckily 
for us, the small business is 

being saved thanks lo the 
Internet. The Internet gives 
small business owners ihe 

opportunity to sell their goods 
without having lo vie for the 
attention ol big businesses to 

carry their products. 

However, il is up to 

consumers to help keep 

small businesses alive. If 

consumers gel caught up in 

the "convenience" ot corporate 

America, small business will 

nol be able lo grow, 

Consumers alone cannot do 

everything. Corporations, with 

low prices and little competition, 

make il hard lor small business 

to compete. That is why small 

business must also do its pail 

by being resourceful b) making 

a quality product for a reasonable 
price. 

This !> a  llOjfl editorial Hum   I Ii, 
Parthenon HI Marshall University. This 
editorial was distributed by I   Wire 

Score one great idea for Texas Christian 
I Iniversity 

The plan to develop an apartmem retail/parking 
complex (as revealed in Friday's Skiff) isanothei 

good slep towaul improving the 
ItniWMWtl , ,      ,,., T 

area surrounding the I < I 
campus TCI' is the economic 

center ol the neighborhood and 
can do a great deal to improve 
what lies on us borders 

The complex would help 

alleviate the recent housing 

shortages and allow TCU to 
expand future Freshman class 

si/es without stretching the school's resources 
any further. IT any school has a demand for 

upscale apartments, ii is TCU. Private housing so 

lose i" the university would be a boon for the 
students who live there. 

I he complex should also take some pressure 

oil oi the parking situation. Rather than driving 
to school and taking up precious parking spaces. 

a relatively large number ol students will be able 

to walk to school Imagine a few hundred fewei 
cars fighting for parking spaces  Sound good to 

you too ' 
Adding retail and restaurant options would 

benefit TCU as well. Phoenix Property Co 
should include student opinions on what businesses 

are included in the development. Students will be 

the primary customers ol the new establishments, 
so Phoenix should give them a say in the 
decision making process. 

I he complex will also help to attract future 

development of the area. Berry Street is relatively 

de< repil at Ibis point. Increased retail and apartment 

development would benefit TCU students and 

neighborhood residents I hese developments 

would brine jobs ind better retail parking, to 
name a lew 

The only barriet in this pursuit is the Worth 

Hills neighborhood In a number ol battles with 

TCU, residents ol the neighborhood have proven 

extremely uncooperative Last year, the 
neighborhood initiated the drive to kick 11 l 

students oil the streets neat T( I 

Rather than compromise and allow parking on 

only one side of the street, the neighborhood 

pushed banning all street parking during the 
school daj   I Ins decision has nc.nK broken the 

hack of I < I   s student parking lots. Now the 
onus is on KM   lo make up for this lost parking 

somehow. 

(hci the summer, neighborhood residents 

fought tooth and nail against efforts b) the school 

to rezone nearby property to make waj for 
developments like the one being discussed 

Despite the fact thai TCU's development ol the 

area would raise property values and benefit res 

idents, the neighborhood did Us best to impede 

the university's efforts. 

h neighborhood residents cooperate, TCI I's 

plans will do great things for the surrounding 

area Private development of ICC properly along 

with TCU's stead) pace ol new building 
construction will facilitate a glowing campus 

that will shine even brighter in 1 orl Worth. 

With a new chancellor, TCU's mastei plan is 

probably due tot a revision, so stay tuned to the 

Skiff. II we're luck\. the parking decks in the 

master plan will turn up sometime ilns summer. 

Josh Deit political science major from \tlanta. 
Ga. He can be reached at tj.m.deilz@tcu.edu). 

Healthcare focuses more on 
profit than on curing patients 
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In social work policy class on 

Monday, we talked about 

whethei 01 nol ever) citizen has 

the right to healthcare. 
I answered 

C0MMENTAR1 thai we did 

indeed have a 
0 %       responsibility 

:   .      .1      lo care for each 
1   other but thai 

there are 

complicated 

problems 
KipBrown attached with 

such a sentiment 

First, healthcare is extremely 

expensive. Making sure thai all 

people are covered would 

impose new taxes on a countrj 

already intensely opposed to 

taxes, Many conservative 

economists would argue thai 

the increased taxing required 

for universal medical care 

would result in further recession, 

and thus would prevent people 

from gaining coverage the 'natural' 

way, through ret eiving it as a ben 

ol it from work or else paying 

for il yourself. The liberals 

would counter thai making sure 

people do not die is worth the 

supposed economic downturn. 

Vet. there is more lo Ibis issue 

than simply the cost of provid- 

ing healthcare. 

For one. we live in an 

extremel) conflicted society 

Considei that the leading killer 

in the United States is athero 

sclerosis (harde % ol the 

heart arteries), and thai hear! 

disease, along with countless 

other preventable diseases are 

caused, primarily, by an 

unhealthy diet. We stress the 

necessity of healtht are, bul il 

we could somehow focus on 

efforts to improve the American 

diet, we could reduce healthcare 

costs, resulting in a situation 

thai makes insuring universal 

health coveragt 1 h 1 heapet 

and less burdensome on taxpayers 

This would ensure thai more 

currently uninsured people 

with unpreventable di cases 

could be attended to, 

Perhaps u is a bit crude ol a 

statement, bul il seems like 

economic profit is more ol a 

priority than health in the 

1 nited Stales. It is considered 

perfectly acceptable thai the 

amount of commercials 

advocating nutritional health 
are far outnumbered by fast-food 

companies thai heavily promote 

products thai contribute to hear! 

disease, I'm not saying we 

should ban fast-food commercials; 

I'm just saying lln-iv IS a conflicting 

Thrive 
on our 
unique 
society 

I wo old friends, meeting up 
in Washington, I>.('.. looking 
forward to exchanging news 

and gelling reacquainted. Nol 

an uncommon 

message here  II we believe no 

one should go without health 

insurance, why doesn't il follow 

thai we, as a society, cultivate 

healthy eating habits' 

In addition, many doctors are 

dependent on the remedial care 

made necessarily by bad diets 

in order to profit from their 

medical practices. Indeed, the 

benefits to society caused by 

increased healthiness would, al 

least in the short term, negative 

ly affeel the lives of many 

health care workers. So, perhaps 

focusing on the inequality of 

health care coverage is a loo 

narrow ol a locus on this issue 

A hiK-11 is important to ask 

whethei 01 nol everyone has a 

right to health insurance, it is 

also seems relevant to ask 

whether or not our health care 

system's locus on profit (and oui 

society's economic prioritization 

of profit over health) could 

actually be impeding a 

commitment to healthy 

beha\ ior; beha\ ioi thai could 

help avoid ihe need for painfully 

expensive health coverage in 

the first place. 

Kip Brou n is a senioi religion majot 
from Enid, Okla. Il>' 1 an be rtai bed at 
iJ k.brown@ti u 1'In 1. 

COMMENTARY 

Gillian Out 

si enario, and 

surely n was not 

unreasonable 
to 1 icpecl to 

enjoy the experience Instead, 
aftei my friend's weeklong 
visit. I was lefl with sick 

feelings of disgust, despaii 

and humiliation 
h was the first day on the 

subway when the commotions 
began   \n irate middle aged 
woman started shouting. 
prat Hi ally spitting expletives 
.11 my friend Kala and me. 
"You're all terrorists," she said 
menai ingly, showing her lists, 
"(io back to where you come 

from. Don't pollute our country." 
Her anger was aimed at my 
Inend because she's Muslim 
and weals a veil. 1 hese days, 
with the nasty backlash aimed 
at America's Muslims, my 
friend wishes she was invisible 

when she leaves her house 
I 01 the week my friend was 

visiting from anothei state. 
similai scenes weie daily 
occurrences. Wherever we 
went, the Hastiness was 

beyond beliel By the end of 
the week, we decided to stay 
indoors instead ol going out to 

dinner and a movie. Il simply 
wasn't worth the stress My 
friend told me thai her life has 
been hell since Sept. I I. 2(H)I. 
and the ensuing wars with 

Afghanistan and Iraq Each 
time the country goes on 
Orange Men she doesn'l leave 
her house unless she has lo. II 

she does go out, people call 
her epithets such as "Taliban 
bitch" or "Saddam's daughter." 
Somehow my friend remains 

an optimist al heart. She says 
she thinks hci life will gel 
bettei even ii she can't enjoy 

11 right now. 
Being different in America 

is a fundamental pan o\ our 
identity as Americans We are 
a multicultural society thai is 
supposed lo welcome and 

thrive on diversity If we 
attack each other because of 
those perceived differences, 
life will become intolerable. 
What will We have lefl ' 

America is neither votir 
country nor mine. Ii is ours. 

all ot ours My friend should 
be able to leave het house al 

any nine without the threat of 
harassment. Her veil represents 
a personal involvement in the 

values and beliefs of 

her religion, As Americans. 

we are supposed to be allowed 
to express those values. 
beliefs and aspirations. And 
wc.iimg clothing thai reflet is 
our religion is one means ol 

expression 
Differenl minority groups 

m Amerit a have gone through 
painful revolutions to gam 
social equality and social 

nition al differenl nines 
I he Muslims are 
through a tremendously difficult 

period right now  I hen faith 
pleaches peace and tolerance, 
nol violence Nobody can 
lustily v iolent outbursts thai 
label and exploit people, scaring 
them 10 the extent thai they seal 
themselves 111 then homes 

Being American and being 
Muslim are nol mutually 
exclusive, fherc is a place lor 
everyone in America 

Gillian "afl is a 1 olumnisi fat I he 
Hoya at Georgetown I niversit\   This 
column mi, distributed b\ I   Win 
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False alarms rosily lor 
DFVk airlines, vendor* 

DALLAS (AP) More than 
two dozen full or partial evacuations 
at Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport have reportedly resulted 
from security blunders, False 
alarms    and    communication 
breakdowns since the Last Coast 
terror attacks. 

Changes in security protocol 
at the airport, one of the nation's 
busiest, were instituted after the 
evacuations which delayed lens 
of thousands of travelers and COS! 
airlines and airport vendors 
millions of dollars hut were not 
triggered by any credible 
threats, officials say. 

The Transportation Security 
Administration's federal security 
director at DFW Airport 
acknowledged the fledgling 
agency has made mistakes during 
the 13 months it has been 
responsible for security. 

"We're always going to err on 
the side of security," the TSA's 
Jimmy Wooten told The Dallas 
Morning News in Monday's 
editions. "With these incidents, 
though, we, one. needed to find 
out what went wrong and. two, 
find out how to fix it." 

Since the changes, however, 
the  airport  recorded  only  one 

minor security-related evacuation 
in the lasl four months. Woolen 
said the reduction in evacuations 
is due in part to greater 
sophistication and bettei 
communication among the 
more than 1,250 ISA screeners 
and the airport's police force 

Judge's appearance in ail 
violates state ethics 

FORT WORTH (AP) A 
judge lias been disciplined In the 
Texas Commission on Judicial 
Conduct lor appearing in 
advertisements       for       the 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, a violation of stale 
ethics codes, school officials said 

Tarrant County Court at Law 
Judge R Brent Keis. 51. appeared 
in an ad that ran in the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram in April 2(K)2 and 
has since appeared in several 
othe, publications. The ad promotes 
the La) Studies Program at the 
school and includes a picture of 
Keis in his judicial robe. 

Kies. a judge since 1989, is 
enrolled in a lay ministry master's 
degree program at the seminary. 

The Texas Code of Judicial 
Conduct says a judge cannot 
"lend the prestige of his office lo 

advance the private interests of 
the judge or others." 

Commission investigations are 

National/State 
generally conducted in secret and 
the commission releases no 
information unless public 
sanctions are issued, the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram reported in 
us Sundaj editions. 

Twins recovering week 
alter separating surgery 

DALLAS  (AP) It  took  a 
year ol preparation. IS doctors 
and a couple's determination to 
give their infant twins a shot at a 
normal life. 

A week altet a 34-hour operation 
in which neurosurgeons separated 
the intricate connection of blood 
vessels running between the 
brains ol conjoined Egyptian 
luiiis. doctors say they are 
pleased w illi the boys' progress. 

Mohamed Ibrahim. 2. was 
taken oil a ventilator and was 
breathing on his own Sunday 
afternoon, and doctors hoped to 
do the same with his brother 
Ahmed as early as Monday. 

Dr. James Thomas, chief of 
critical care services at Children's 
Medical Centet Dallas, said in an 
update released h\ the hospital 
that he is cautiously optimistic 
that doctors will not have to place 
Mohamed back on a ventilator. 

The twins were listed early 
Monday in critical but stable 
condition. 

"Once each twin is breathing 
on his own without respiratory 
disiuss. his condition may be 
upgraded from critical to guarded.'' 
Thomas said, 

The hospital said the twins are 
showing more motion in their 
arms and legs and improved 
response to verbal cues from the 
family and medical team 

"The neurosurgical ami medical 
teams are very pleased with the 
twins' progress so tar.'' Thomas 
said. 

Thomas said Ahmed has not 
had any repeat of a seizure he 
suffered Friday night. 

The twins, joined at the lop ol 
their heads when they were horn 
in Egypt on June 2. 2001, were 
separated Oct. 12. 

Jokes Tor speed limit 
signs lo «lra« attention 

MOUNT HOLLY. N.J (AP) 
- The familiar black and white 

speed limit signs in some rural 
parts of Burlington County aren't 
getting drivers to slow down. 
They're also not getting any 
laughs. 

Officials believe new signs 
going upon a lew roads should do 
both. 

The   signs   include   messages 
like   "Free   Speeding   Tickets 
Ahead" and "Meet Our Judge 
Exceed 25 mph." 

Vincent  Farias, a  Burlington 
County freeholder, saw similar 
signs in Long Beach Township 
and thought they might work in 
Burlington County too. 

"The signs are designed to 
attract attention by employing 
huniot to make people more 
aware of speed limits." Tanas 
said 

The signs are destined for 
places where speeding is a 
persistent problem. The 
brightly colored signs are 
scheduled to go up next week 
along county roads in Shamong 
and Medford Lakes. 

If they reduce speeding, they 
might be put up elsewhere in the 
counts, [arias said. 

Firefighter pleas guilty 

to starting Arizona lire 

PHOENDC(AP) Apart-time 
firefighter accused of trying to 
make wank for himself by 
stalling     what    became    the 
biggest wildfire in Arizona his- 
toty pleaded guilty Monday. 

The lire Leonard Gregg started 
lasl year combined with another 
to form the Rodeo-Chediski 
wildfire, which destroyed hun- 
dreds of homes and forced 
3(1.000 people to evacuate as n 

burned 469.000 acres of private, 
forest Service and Tort Apache 
Reservation land. 

Gregg, who also was charged 
with starting a smaller lire, 
pleaded   guilty  to  two  federal 
counts of intentionally setting a 
tire He could gel up to 10 years 
in prison when he is sentenced in 
January. 

Deborah Euler-Ajayi. Gregg's 
attorney, said Gregg had wanted 
to plead guilty for some time, 
but she wanted lo be sure he was 
mentally competent to make that 
decision. He had spent about six 
months at a mental health facility 
in North Carolina. 

"He wanted to get it over 
with, get this behind him, serve 
his time and make his public 
apologies." she said 

(iregg. 31. is front the Fort 
Apache reservation community 
o| Cibecue. Prosecutors said he 
started the Rodeo fire to earn $K 
an hour fighting it. He also has 
said his parents' alcoholism 
fueled a rage that led him to start 
the blaze, 

Euler-Ajayi hail previously 
argued that (iregg was not men- 
tally competent to stand trial. 
saying he suffers from fetal alco- 
hol syndrome. 

SUNDAY i        TUESDAY i THURSDAY 

11 Domestic Draft   $1 Domestic Bottles 

$1 Well Drinks        $1 Well Drinks 

$1.50 Any Bottled Beer 

in the House 

$1.50 Well Drinks 

MONDAY        WEDNESDAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
$1 Domestic Draft $2 50 Jumbo Long Island 

$5 Domestic Pitchers       $2 import Draft Iced Teas 

$1 Well Drinks        $1 Well Drinks $2.00 U "Call" It until 11pm 

If Mom calls, I'm at the Library. 
Don't miss the 2nd annual Halloween Bash on 
Friday the 31st with a $500 costume contest! 

All Specials from Open tO ClOSe [specials subject to change without notice]     TCU does noterrarage the consumption of alcohol Ifyaicccc/isLmeafcehdvaiShaildtoSQiesrxnsicfyTO 

Hiustin Street Ft. Hutu Jems 
817.885.8201 

AAn oo rx oo AAII oo rx oo AAII »rxo« AAII oorx~ AAII 

.adies of 

lta Pi 
ike to congratulate 

the new 2003 initiates 

"We live for each other" 

AAn oo rx oo AAn <*> rx oo AAn oo rx oo AAn °° rx <*. AAn 

*m, 
ALL    AROUND!   S5     »     ■    , 

ISPORTSl *   \-±2 

lAPPY HOUR MON-FRI 4-7PM 

FREE VIDEO ENTERTAINMENT 
THRU NOVEMBER 

DRINK SPECIALS 
SUNDAY: ALL DAY 
MON-THU: 9PM-2AM 

817-568-9998 
7120 S. FWY {1-35} 

•      -'coutagetheoonwrnptkmofaloahd 
i dtxso resportsibty, are! you ritould hewer drtxts after d 

g rn 

s; 

THE ROAD TO RETIREMENT 

MAY SEEM SMOOTH, 

BUT IT'S LITTERED WITH TOLLS. 
Fees. Charges. Hidden costs. Over time these things can erode the retirement 

savings you're working so hard to build. Contact us, a company known for keeping 

costs low. It ain't a free ride, but it's close. 

TIAA-CREF.org or call 800.842.2776 

Managing money for people 

with other things to think about. 

RETIREMENT I  INSURANCE I MUTUAL EUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS  I TRUSTS I   INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

"Ml and Institutional Services. Inc. and Teachers P 
stJ.'call (8771 518-9161. Read them carefully before ii 

Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF). 730 Third Avenue. 
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"The real questions to consider in life are 
Why are we here?' and   What does life 

mean?' Art lets me address those issues." 
- Dick Lane, photography instructor 

and lab coordinator ETC . 
Your place lor entertainment   www.skiff.tcu.edu 
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Did you come to a Monday at TCU 

session when you were in high school? 

YES 

27 

NO 

73 

Todays 

Captain RibMan & Davis 

Adventures of Skully        William Morton  Quigman's Hu<l(l\ Hickerson 

HEAVEN    (?   ' VALHALLA 

^v- 
13^1 ̂

fe> ^^r (g&> 

ELYSIAN FIELDS 

^> 

SONE TO A 

BETTER PLACE 

morTco£mindspnn9 com 

"All I'm saying' is ... either you find another job. 
or we pry that thing off that plate and EAT it!" 

Todays 
Today's crossword sponsored by 

TCU SPECIAL (All day. Everyday) 
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any 

sandwich or salad purchase! 

2747 S. Hulen (Stonegate Crossing) • 920-1712 

ACROSS 
1 PGA pegs 
5 Set' i 

9 Nixon's Spiro ; 

15 One v. 
16 Stand   ' 

■ ■ 

fans 
19 MOOT 

■ 

■ ■ 

' 
with "o\ 

iq^id 

i 
■ ■ 

■ 

I . ■   ■ 

41 Definite 
I   ■ 

43 Having blades 
■ . 

44 impret 

its Tightw   ■ 
■ ke .ire 

48 Affirm -it . 
50 P ano type 
54 Scans 

60 Judge 
.  ied an 

add'ess 
63 Deme 
64 Forea' '• 
65 Fur merchani 

Jacob 
ft drink 

67 Hii on the ^ead 

DOWN 
1 F-orui'   i 
2 God of ove 
3 tong. s ippery 

swim tiers 
4 Couch 

5 Hay lew 
6 Mistreat 
7 Scot! ■, . 

Hoy" 

10 7103 

8 examination 
'   .   ■ 

10 S^-ai I 

NASA 

13 Used I 
rteous 

■ 

■ 'rum siae 
to sde 

State 
■   i . 

31 Ask tor proo'ot : 
B ;ree 

State 
33 Co^cti potato 
34 V ral infections 
36 Ego 
39 Or lice 

■ ' 
■13 Pay a call on 
45 Very drunk 

Fridays Solutions 

■ 

50 Ma|c 
I 

g Jogs 
5? Public 

disturbance 

53 Hight.i 
5b Beat de 
56 Strop.: 

ei n or 
nory 

la Plata 

,   WATCH   FOR  THE 

filthy Froy Car 
OF  THE   MONTH 

Winner pictured in the SKIFF on the last Friday ol the month. 

$1 OFF 

Mon thru Sat 8 - 6 
Sunday 12-5 

817-361-WASH 

In Cityview at 4665 Bryant Irvin Road 

It Lube Center 
FORT WORTHS 8BSP 

[\J L\ SKIFF 

EMPLOYMENT 
TEXAS BAI LET THEATRE 

seeks positive 
enthusiastic people to 

help promote our 
wonderful season 

P/T eves . mgml opps. 
( .ill li..\ ill now 
(817) 731  ' 

TRAINING 
Bartender trainee! needed 

$250 a daj potential 
local positions 

I xi in 293 1985 texl  4111 

For Rent 
Large ! bedroom, 2 bath 

5 niins from T< I 

quiet street, large trees 
4 car covered carpon 

$1200 

214-351 2909 

2br, I hath. 
2 Ivg. areas. 

washer and dryer included. 
$700/mo. 

817-568-2501 

AUTO 
I oi Sale 

1999 Lexus RX300 
59,000 miles 

good condition, 
verj clean, loaded. 

no damage - nonsmoker. 
$19,000. 

Contact John ai 
817-296 1223 

TRA VEL 
Spring Break 2004.  (ravel 

M nh SIS America's #1 
Student Tom Operator 

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, 
Kah.mi.is and Florida. 

Now lnrin;j campus reps. 
Call lot group discounts, 

Information/Reservations 
I -800-648-4849 

or w ww.ststravel.com. 

Spring Itnak '114 with 
Student! itj.com and 

Maxim Magazine! 

Gel hooked up with lice trips. 
< ash. and VIP Slalus as a 

Campus Rep! Choose from 15 
of the holiest destinations. 

Hook c.uk for FREE Ml \l S, 
FREE DRINKS, and 15091 

Lowest Price Guarantee! 
To reserve online or view our 

Photo Gallery, \isii 
www.studenlt il\ com or Call 

l-888-SPRINGBREAK! 

Skiff Advertising 
817-157-7416 

Do it for someone 
you love 

"^fK,> 

*\<A 

Edward 

Asner 
AC 7 OR 

Tonight (Hake It vegetarian 

For more information, contact Physicians 

Committee lot Responsible Medicine 

i20?l 686-2210. ext 306  www perm otg 

■ 

Circle Cleaners 
TrsT  3450 Bluebonnet Circle 
^s 923-4161 ^ 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
in by 10am - 

out by 5 pm 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

$5 off 
any $12 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

$3 off 
any $7 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

Count) only. 
NO promises as to 

results,   Fines and court 

costs arc additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage \\e. 
I on Worth. I \ 76109-1793 

(817)924-3236 

T*f $*vNAILS 

Tfl& best student 
cLUccimts ui town! 

Manicure 
Full Set Nails 

Solar Nails Set 
Spa Pedicure 

IMOKIHOUtl 

Wtfj0 
DAILY SPECIALS 

Tues. & Sat. 
Chicken Place 

$5. I 5 (le.i& 2VtKJ 

Thurs. 
Rib Sandwich Plate 

$6.65    le.i&:VeE) 

Wed. 
Sliced Sandwich 

8, Fries $4.40 

Mon.& Fri. 
Pork Sandwich Ptale 

$5.45 ,!«,»: *g' 

Sandwich Plate includes your 
choice of two: 

Beans. Potato Salad . Cole Slaw 

Best Barbecue in Tarrant County 

2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth 

817-738-9808 
5220 Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville 

817-571-2525 

r%ntiut 

Of forMl 5 
Ttm-hrmt 

Urn?: 

1)7081'dinii taie Blvd 

TCU STUDENTS-30% OFF 

• i College Ski x Board Week j 

I 
Ski 20 Mountains & 5 Resorts 
lor the Price ol 1   J    17_ 

tismm T-u.^ski 
Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts. 

Rentals Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

www.ubski.com 

Skiff Advertising 
817-257-7426 

THE 
MONDAY 

$2 You Call It 
TUESDAY 

Karaoke Night 
WEDNESDAY 

$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
THURSDAY 

Karaoke Night 

STUDENT HAPPY 
HOUR 

Monday-Friday 

10pm-l 1pm 
$1 Beer 
$1 Wells L A P 

2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116 
TCU don iK n encourage the 

The Peace Corps needs Texas Christian University 
Graduates with Agriculture. Health. Education 
Environment. Business and IT skills. 
Talk to Peace Corps Recruiter and former 
Volunteer Annaliese Limb at the following 
General Information Meeting 

Tuesday, Oct. 28, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Fort Worth International Center 
711 Houston St. Fort Worth, TX 76102 
Reserve a seat at 
RSVP@peacecorps.gov 
or call (214) 253-5471 

Can't make it, but have questions? 
Contact Annaliese at (214) 253-5407 
or email ALimb@peacecorps gov How 

Life is calling, 

far will \nu go? 

www.peacecorps.gov • 800.424.8580 
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The Adeline 
Browne receive* fourth 

player of week honor 

TCU placekicker Nick 
Browne has been selected as (he 
Conference I'SA Special Teams 
Player of the Week lor the week 
ol October IX. the conference 
office announced Monday. 

Browne earns the league's 
Special Teams Player of the 
Week honors for the fourth time 
in the last live weeks and for the 
eighth time in his career. He 
earned this week's award alter 

accounting for 13 ofTCLTs 27 
points in a 27-24 win over UAB 
last Saturda) night. Browne hit 
on all four of his tield goal 
attempts, connecting from 25, 
48. 37 and 44 yards out. and his 
lone extra point attempt 

For the season. Browne has 
hit on l5-of-17 field goal 
attempts, including all four 
attempts from beyond 40 yards, 
and all Id of his extra point 
opportunities. He has converted 
10 consecutive tield goal oppor- 
tunities. He leads Conference 
USA in scoring, averaging 8.7 
points per game, and is tied lor 
fourth in the nation with an aver- 
age of 2.14 tield goals made per 
game. 

— courtesy o) 

(www.goflvgs.com) 

Buchanan receives 

player of week honor 

Conference USA named 
TCU women's soccer player 
Katie Buchanan its Defensive 
Player of the Week for her per- 
formance this weekend. The 
honor is the first for the TCU 
women's soccer program since 
joining C-L'SA in 2001. 

. Buchanan is the first player to 
receive a conference Player of 
the Week award since Sherry 
Dick won the award on 
September II. 2000. 

Buchanan, a freshman goal- 
keeper, led the Frogs to the top 
of the C-USA standings this 
past weekend with a pair of 
shutouts. In a 2-0 win over 
Southern Miss on Friday. 
Buchanan made two saves. 
one in each half, to lead the 
Frogs to their second-straight 
C-USA victory. In Sunday's 
match against Tulane, 
Buchanan made three stops 
against the Green Wave's top 
scorer. Asia Simons, lifting 
them to a 2-0 win and pro- 
pelling the Frogs into sole pos- 
session of first place. 

Buchanan has not allowed a 
goal in 184:27 dating back to a 
3-2 win over Houston on Oct. 
10. 

— courtesy of 

(www.gofrogs.com) 

Celtics trade Walker 

to Dallas Mavericks 

DALLAS (AP) — All-Star 
forward Antoine Walker was 
traded by the Boston Celtics to 
the Dallas Mavericks in a five- 
player deal Monday. 

Dallas is sending Raef 
LaFrentz, who signed a $69 
million, five-year deal before 
last season, to the Celtics with 
Jin Welsch and Chris Mills, 
players the Mavericks got in an 
offseason trade that also brought 
Antawn Jamison from Golden 
State. 

Boston also will get Dallas' 
first-round pick in 2004. The 
Mavericks will get guard Tony 
Delk from Boston. 

Mavericks owner Mark 
Cuban confirmed the deal to 
The Associated Press, saying it 
was pending league approval. 

The trade was first reported 
by the Dallas Morning News 
and the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram on their Web sites 
Monday. 

Walker, a three time All-Star 
who averaged 17.3 points and 
8.7 rebounds last season, will 
split time with All-Star Dirk 
Nowitzki and Jamison. The 
Mavericks also have Fduardo 
Najera at forward. 

Delk, a part-time starter for 
the Celtics, will give the 
Mavericks more depth at point 
guard behind All-Star Steve 
Nash and Travis Best, anothet 
offseason acquisition. 

Perseverance key to Frogs' win 
10 LtKI.Os \IWR\IH) 
skill -I..II 

scars  night Saturda) was 

for Frog fans. 

With 8:23 lelt to play in the 

third quarter, the TCU defense 

allowed consecutive touchdown 

drives to Alabama 

Birmingham. The two scoring 
drives, which opened the sec- 

ond half, gave the Blazers 

momentum and a 24-16 lead 

out ol the locket loom. 

Moments later, the fate of the 

game and the season appeared 

to be HI the hands ol junioi 

quarterback Brandon Hassell, 

following another Tye Gunn 
injury. 

Dreams of an undefeated sea 

son   and   a  Conference   USA 

championship seemed to be in 

jeopardy, as fans w atched < lunn 

being carted  into the  locker 

room. The situation looked 

bleak for the liogs. Not only 

were the frogs without then 

starting quarterback and trail- 

ing by eight points, but they 

were also down to two health) 

cornerbacks and both starting 

tackles were on the sideline. 

Despite the unfavorable cir- 

cumstances, senior defensive 
end Bo Schobel said the team 

was able to find a way to win. 

"It seems like no matter what 

happens, no matter what situa- 

tion we're put into, we find a 
way to score one more point," 

Schobel said. "We knew things 

didn't go right early, but we 

kept playing hard and kept 
going." 

The Frogs extended then 

record to 7-0 and are still lied 

/'» Hatau/Staff Photograph* 
Senior wide receiver Bruce Galbert sees the ball slip through his hands as he stretches out in mid-air during the game against UAB Saturday night 
at Anion Carter Stadium. The Frogs won a close battle with the Blazers 27 24 to improve to 7-0 (4-0 C USA) 

for the national lead in consec remaining in the nation, they 
uiivc «ins with Oklahoma at are not concerned about where 

nine games. The victory moved   the)   arc   ranked,   especially 
the liogs to 

No. 15 in the 

t ss oc ia i ill 

Press poll, 

rCU remains 
No. 13 m the 
Com lies poll. 

Flead coach 
t i,n\ Patterson 
said even 
though the 
Frogs arc one 
of    inc    undefeated 

Maki 

"It serins like no matte) 

what happens, no matter 
what situation we're /ml 

into, a'■ find a way to score 

one more point." 

- Bo Schobel 
senior defensive end 

teams   move lotw.ml. 

« nh the first 
BCS     stand 
ings   coming 
out Monday 

Instead, he 
said 1(1' is 

getting  ready 

for next week's 

m a t c h u p 

with 
Houston. 

" W e ' I I 

Patterson said. 

"In this day and age you just 
have to be ready to play." 

With only five games 

remaining this season, the 
Frogs arc one ol only a handful 
of teams thai still have dreams 

of an undefeated season and a 
possible BCS bowl berth. 

Patterson said the team can 
not  afford  to dream.   He  said 

the  frogs  have  some  tough 
games  remaining  in   front  of 

them. 
"Ever) game gets tougher." 

Patterson said. "That's what 
happens   when   you    have   a 

bull's-ey e on your back." 

I reshman    running    back 
Robert Merrill said TCU needs 

to remain Iodised on playing 

well and preparing for tougher 

competition the rest of the way 
this season. 

"We know what to do." 

Merrill said. "We need to Stay 

humble and keep lighting. 

I AB is tough and Houston is 

tougher. We have to keep play- 
ing." 

Carla Uvaido 
c.a.al\ andoQ u u.edu 

ing Grad 

Quarterback: C+ 

Because of a leg injury Tye 
Gunn sustained earl) in the sec- 
ond   half,   both   Gunn   and 

Brandon Hassell 
TCU 27      saw   significant 
UAB 24     playing       time 

Saturda) night. 
Neither signal caller played 
their best game against UAB, 
but they did combine to rum 
plete 50 percent ol theit pass 
attempts. Gunn completed 14 of 
26 pass attempts for 136 yards 
while Hassell completed I of 10 
for 57 yards. Each quarterback 
finished the night with one 
interception. Even though ihe 
final statistics were not that 
impressive for either quarter- 
back, they kept the team in the 
game and managed the game 
wisely. 

1i Photograph,, 

Running Back: \- 
Ihe Frogs running game was 

back Saturday after a mediocre 
performance last week against 
South Florida. Robed Merrill led 
the team with 90yards on 16cat 
ties, but it was Lonta Hobbs who 
made the biggest plays Despite 
carrying the ball  Id times foi 
only 55 yards. Hobbs had a pair 
of touchdown inns iin luding the 
eventual game winning scorn  
a 10 yard run Seniot fullback 
Kenny I lay lei made the most of 
each one ol Ins carries Haytet 
had 55 yards on fout carries. 
Overall, si\ different Fro | at 
ned the ball foi 21 ! yards 

Wide Receivers: B 

'■' i tie   Harrell cot ues to 
assume Ihe role ol Ihe team's pri 

mai) receive! He has proven to be 
the nmst ion,i.lent and reliable 

option in ihe passing game for 
whoever is throwing the ball his 
way. Harrell found holes in the 
UAB secondary all game long 
Saturday, finishing with a career- 
high seven receptions foi so yards. 
Freshman Cory Rodgers. who had 
three receptions tm 11 yards, is 
assuming a larger role in the 
offense with every passing game. 
His big play ability has him on the 
field in many areas, whether it be- 
as ,i receiver, out of the backlield 
or as a punt and kick returner. 
Fight different Frogs had a recep- 
tion, giving Ihe team 193 yauls 
through the air. 

Offensive Line: A- 
The offensive line did a won 

derful job against a physical and 
talented UAB defense, It opened 
up big holes for the running game 
all game long anil only allowed 
one sack Both Gunn and Hassell 
were provided with great protec- 
tion, allow ing each ol them to find 
the open man downtield. On the 
ground. Ihe offensive line paved 
the way for 212 rushing yards at 
an average of 4.4 yards a carry 

Defensive Line: B 
Ihe Frogs defensive line con- 

tinued their dominance against 
Ihe run. holding UAB to under 
UK) yards and running back Trey 
Chancy to 41 yards on 15 carries, 

However,  quarterback  Darrell 
Hackney ran wild against the 
liogs. gaining 58 yauls on just 
five carries. In addition. Ihe Frogs 
onl) managed one sack against 
the Blazers, and it came against 
backup quarterback Chris 
Williams Alter manhandling the 

linemen against USF, the defen- 
sive line looked like it lost a step 

against UAB. 

Linebackers: A- 
Josh Goolsby and Martin 

Patterson turned in a great per 
formance against UAB. Patterson 
led Ihe Frogs with 1.1 tackles, 
including three behind the line of 
scrimmage, and it was Goolsby's 
punishing hit that knocked quar- 

terback Darrell Hackney out of the 
game. Ihe linebackers again 
looked a little slow in pass cover 
age. but if they can start getting to 
ilk quarterback more consistently, 
it won't matter. 

Secondary; C+ 
I he secondary held both 

UAB quarterbacks to under 50 
percent completion percentage. 
However, the big play plagued 
the frogs as Darrell Hackney 

shredded the secondary for 262 
yauls on just eight completions. 
The Frogs did have to overcome 

several key injuries to the sec- 
ondary, but no matter who 
plays, the Frogs will not survive 
by allowing 32 yauls a comple- 
tion. A bright spot lor the 
depleted secondary was (hiis 

Peoples' interception with 1:14 
left in Ihe game to secure TCI 

the victory. 

Special Teams: A 
Nick Browne continues to 

make his case as a favorite for 
Ihe Lou Groza Award. He was 
successful on all four field goal 
attempts, including two from 
almost 50 yards, which was cru 
cial because the Frogs struggled 

moving the  hall at times. John 
Braziel also did a good job at 
pinning t 'AB deep in its own ter- 
ritory. He averaged just 36.4 
yards a punt, but that's because 
the Frogs were usually punting 
from around mid-field, ami 
Braziel was able to get a couple 
punts inside the live yard line. 
On returns. Cory Rodgers came 
close hut is still looking for a 
game breaking return. 

Overall: B- 

In their lasl game before the 
initial BCS standings were 
released, the Frogs had one last 
chance to prove they belong 
among the nation's elite. 

Unfortunately, they provided 
more fuel for the doubters They 
are beat up and not playing up to 
their potential. They remain one 

of just five undefeated teams in 
Division I A. hut if they keep 
playing down to the level of 
theil opposition, then a BCS 
bowl is definitely out of the 
question, and the Frogs will 
struggle to make the Liberty 
Bowl. You can only just get by 
for so long. 

,: Win Braden HWU and Brent 
V , 

'' Haloa/Staff Photographer 
(Left) Senior nose tackle Chad Pugh roughs up UAB quarterback Darrell 
Hackney in the first quarter. (Above) Freshman wide receiver Cory 
Rodgers gets taken down by three Blazer defenders in the second half 


